POSTGRADUATE DEGREES ARE DIFFICULT. WE’VE MADE SURE FUNDING THEM ISN’T.

We understand that a lot goes into making your future a reality. It’s not just lectures and exams but also how you’re going to finance that future, how easy it is to apply for funding, and what rate you can get it at.

So we’re constantly finding new ways to help you achieve everything you need to, easier, faster and without breaking future-you’s bank.

Whether it’s through our concierge service for applicants, our applications team giving you great response times, our decade long track record, or our competitive rates, we’re here to get you to where you deserve to be.
THE PRODIGY FINANCE LOAN PROCESS

Prodigy Finance makes applying for a loan easy. The whole process is online, from finding your school to signing your loan agreement - all the way through to repayment.

Start your application at prodigyfinance.com

COURSES WE SUPPORT

We support various Master’s courses at over over 400 top schools around the world.

- MBA
- EMBA
- Business Specialty Masters such as MS Business Analytics, MS Information Systems, MS Supply Chain, MS Finance, and MS in Management
- MS Engineering degrees at top US Schools
- Masters in Public Policy and other related degrees at top US Schools
- Masters of Law (LLM) at top US schools
- Masters programmes in health science at US schools

For the full list of courses we support, visit prodigyfinance.com or get in touch directly.

Start your application online at prodigyfinance.com

14 000 +
We have helped finance the education of over 14 000 students worldwide.

133
We have funded students from 133 countries across the world.

$700M+
We have funded $700M+ in loans to date.

GET IN TOUCH
info@prodigyfinance.com | prodigyfinance.com
or call us, toll-free
UK 0800 368 8766 | US 866 533 3304 | India 000 800 919 0242

Prodigy Finance